
Optimum Antenna Design for DX
COMMANDER PAUL H . LEE· , W 3JHR

In order to work OX effectively the vertical angle of radiation must
be as low as possible. The author discusses the effects of antenna

types and height upon this angle of radiation.
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will give a first reflection zone between 1400
and 1900 miles. And an even lower a ngle of
3 degrees, if obtainable, will move the fi rst
reflect ion zone out to 1600 to 2 100 miles! Do
you want to work OX? Then get that vertical
angle down!

The next thought that comes to mind is that
for long distances there will be more than one
reflection. This is certainly true. for to get
from Washington. D.C., to Australia, for ex
ample. will require several reflections. Due to
the simple geometry of the situation. we are
limited to 2500 miles per hop. However, re
flection losses run in the neighborhood of 3 to
6 db per reflection, depending on the absorp
tive and scattering nature of the reflecting sur
face. \Vhen one also adds in the ionospheric
absorption which occurs for each ionospheric
reflection (and this absorption can be quite
variable with sunspot conditions). one can
easily arrive at the conclus ion that for a good
strong signal at an overseas receiver. the fewer
the reflections the better. In other words. get
that vertical angle dow n! Vertical angles of
3 to 10 degrees are most desirable. Curtain
antenna arrays using 4 X 4 or 4 X 6 arrange
ments of dipole elements. such as are used
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Fig . l-Verticol rodiation on91e versus d istance ta the
first reA.,ctian.

O
N E. of the most important factors in the

planning of a high frequency com
munications system is ante nna design.

For a specific point-to-point circuit, both re
:eiving and transmitting antennas are optim
ized as to forward gain, front-to-back ratio,
vertical angle of radiation, vertical pattern
shape, and available space. This process usually
results in a large antenna which points in a
fixed direction and which has a large number
of elements or large aperture area,

For the average amateur, the process of
antenna design for the higher frequencies. if
it can be so called. usually consists of buying
a prefabricated Vagi array. mounting it on a
short tower or on his house top, and going
on the air. Those who prefer the lower Ire
quency bands, on the other hand, may end
up with a random length of wire, loaded up
by means of a matching network and at some
height above ground which is usually far from
optimum. When one considers the lack of
thought which is given to such matters, or the
surroundings which may consist of trees. other
houses. or power lines. it is sometimes amazing
that signals get out of the backyard at all .

The field of propagation and antenna design
is a most fascinating subject, and one which
has so many ramifications that it would be
impossible to cover all of them, even in a
series of a dozen articles. However, I do wish
to direct this article, and one which is to fol
low in the future. to those who are interested
in optimizing an antenna design for amateur
DX work. It is here that proper antenna design
can really payoff.

Vertical Radiatian Angle
Take a long look at fig. I. This graph shows

the relation of vertical angle of radiation to
the dista nce to the first reflection point via
F-Layer ionospheric reflection. T he height of
the F-Iayer varies between approximate Jimits
of 2~~ and .350 kilometers, under day-night
conditio ns. PIck out the vertical angle of 20
degrees above the horizon. for example and
you will note that the first reflection zone will be
somewhere in the neighborhood of 600 to 900
miles. A vertical angle of 50 degrees will givl
a first reflection zone of 200 to 300 miles. On
the other hand. a vertical angle of 5 degrees
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by the Voice of America or the British Broad
casting Corporation, are optimized for low
angles of this kind. in order to place the first
reflection point as far ou t as possible.

Ho w does the antenna used by M r. Average
Amateur com pare with these optimum require
ments? To answer this question. I have shown
in fig. 2. A through E. the vertical radiation
patterns of a l},z wave horizontal dipole for
several heights above ground of average con
ductivity. The patterns are in a plane at right
angles 10 the dipole. Let's look at some com
mon backyard cases. Consider the case of a
Y.z wave dipole Y.z wave high. shewn in fig, :!c.
This corresponds to a 33 foot dipole about
35 feet above ground at 14 mc. ore that the
useful lobe is between approximately 15 and
45 degrees. Reference 10 fig. 1 will show that
this lohe will give a first reflection zone of 200
to 1100 miles. Transmitted power is thus being
scattered over quite a wide zone. Let's now
think of the fellow who has" 3.9 me dipole,
hung between a couple of trees, perhaps, at a
height of 30 10 50 feet. Note from figs. 2A
and B that dipole heights of VK 10 IA wave
give a useful vertica l angle of about 30 up to
90 degrees. Did I say "useful?" This type of
vertical pattern is useful only for distances out
to about 500 to 600 miles, and even so. a lot
of power is being wasted at very high angles
which penetrate the ionosphere and are not
reflected at all! It looks as though we should
move our dipole higher, doesn't it? well. lei'S
take the case of a dipole ~~ wave high. This
corresponds 10 a height of 180 feet at 3.9 me,
or 50 feel at 14 me. Figure 2D shows that we
now have a lobe of radial ion from 10 10 30
degrees. which is an improvement, but a high
angle lobe of 55 to 90 degrees has appeared,
which wastes considerable power at angles
which are n61 useful and which probably pen
e trate the ionosphere and are lost. If we move
the 14 me dipole lip to a wave length height ,
66 feet on 14 me, our low angle lobe sharpens,
from about to 10 20 degrees now. hut we still

have a large lobe at 38 to 60 degrees which is'
a waste of power, If we move o ur 14 me
dipole eve n higher, the low angle lo be will
shrink in size, seve ral high angle lobes will
appear, and our vert ical pattern becomes quite
useless for ans' OX work.

Yagi Antennas
The next thought that occurs is. "Can't we

improve this by using a Vagi array?" The an
swer to that is that a horizontal Yagil will cut
down the size of the undesired high angles lobes
somewhat, but that it will do absolutely nothing
at all 10 lower the angle of the desired main
lobe. Figures 3A through 0 show the vertical
patterns of a Vagi array at various heights above
ground of average conductivity. It will be noted
that these figures correspond, case for case. with
those pertaining to the single horizontal dipole.
With a 14 me Vagi which is 66 feet high, we
are sti ll wasting considerable power at a useless
angle of 38 to 60 degrees. and the vertica l angle
of the main lobe is still from 10 to 20 degrees.

How can we get lower angles than this?
There is o nly o ne way to do it with horizontal
dipoles, and that is by stacking them vert ically.
One horizontal dipole Jh wave high. with an
other Jh wave above it and in phase with it.
will give a useful lobe from 8 to 28 degree".
Slacking a third in-phase dipole at an additional
height of Jh wave, will bring the lobe down to
5 to 15 degrees . Four of them stacked will
bring the lobe down to 3 to 12 degrees . Per
haps these statements will inspire some rugged
individual to stack two or three 3-element full
size Yagis on 14 mc! This is something which
is done quite often by the v.h.f.cu.h.f. fraternity
at frequencies where size is reasonable. but
personally I don't care to do it at 14 me!

Verticals
There is another way of getting low angles,

and th is is by using a vertical antenna. Let's
look at figs. 4A through D for awhile. Here
are plotted the vertical patterns of ver tical
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antennas o f se veral heights when worked
against ground o f average conductivity. The
v.. wave vertical gives a useful vertical lobe
from about 10 to 55 degrees. A ¥8 wave
vertical will drop the lobe somewhat. from 8
to 40 degrees . A Ih wave vertical is quite an
improvement. giving a useful lobe from about
5 to 3S degrees. The % wave vert ical. which is
the optimum height used by many broadcast
stat ions 10 gel maximum field intensity along
the gro und, is the best we can do with a single
..'ert ical element. giving a useful lobe from
about 3 10 27 degrees. ideal for DX work.
This height was used in the " Mark II OX An
leona" for optimized performance on 14 mc.t
A vertical element becomes useless as its
height increases at-ave % wave length. for the
low angle lobe shrinks very rapidly. the high
angle lobe grows rapidly and splits into several
lobes, a ll of which are at angles too high to be
of any value whatever.

Vertical Stacking
T he next logical step is vertical stack ing of

vertica l in-phase \t2 wave elements. which re
sults in a col inear antenna.a In the early days

. these were known as Franklin ante nnas. The
free space pattern of a two-element antenna is
shown in fig. SA. It has a gain of 1.9 db over
a dipole. The two-element colinear in free space
is the same 3., a Y.! wave working against
ground (consider the mirror image as the other
Y.! wave element) . There is one factor which
is often overlooked when considering vertical
antennas working against ground. however. If
is the fact that when the mirror image is re
placed by a ground plane and all the power
is put in the remaining upper half of the an
tenna. an additional theoretical 3 db gain re
sults. The actual amount o f gain thus realized
will depend on the conductivity of the ground
plane, but with ground o f average conductivity
we will have some gain. perhaps I or 2 db.
The three-element colinear has a free space
pattern shown in fi g. 5B . If has a gain o f 3.2
db over a dipole. This antenna in free space
is the same as a ~ wave element over and in
phase with a VI wave element. worked against
ground. as shown in fig. 5D. In this latter case
our vertical pattern is useful from 3 to 20
degrees. If we go furth er. and use a four
element collnear. or two Ih wave elements in

' L«. Paul H .• "The Four Band V ertlcat OX Antenna ,
Marl II ." CO. J uly IQ60 . p 2K.

I K a..p ar , H , W .. "Added Gain Uliins v errtcat Anten
nas." CO. Decem ber 1%0, p SO.
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phase against ground. the patterns of figs. 5C
and 5E appl y. The vertical angle in fig. 5E is
even lower. from 3 to IS degrees. The gain of
a four element colinear is 4.3 db over a dipole.

There a rc several ways of accomplishing the
necessary phase reversal between colinear cle
rnents-c-a quarter-wave stub, coaxial sleeve. or
tuned circuit-to make a colinear antenna.
To sum all th is up. it is apparent that stacking
in a vertical plane. of either horizontal or
vertical in-phase ~ wave elements. is a way
by wh ich one can achieve low angles of radia
lion in the vertical plane. So. what shall it be
- horizontal or vertical? Let's draw some q uick
but accurate comparisons between the two.

Vertical vs Horizontal
I. l.ow angles arc easily obtainable" with a

simple vertical antenna.
2. The vertical is simpler in construction.

Even 50 or 60 foot self-supporting pipe masts
are easily erected .

3. T he vertica l itself requi res less space.
G rou nd radia ls or a ground plane 0'" some
so rt a re req uired for efficie nt operation . How
ever. radia ls ca n be be nt in directions which
fi t one's ava ilable space.

4. The ver tica l is easy to feed at its base
with unbalanced coaxial feed. using a "gamma"
type of feed. or a matching network if required .

5. The vertical discriminates against TVr,
because TV antennas are horizontally polar
ized. Some claim that it increases BCI. If this
should happen. it is not due to its vertical
nature . but to its strong. low angle radiation.
A fly antennas which gives strong low angle
radiation. such as stacked Yagis, could also
cause BCI.

6. The vert ica l is somewhat more susceptible
to rain and snow static. and to noise impulses
in the nei ghborhood when used for receivin g.

7. The vertica l is non-directional , and thus
cannot discrim inate agai nst interfere nce from
unwanted directions when receiving. However.
o ne can erect three vertical elements and make
a very neat switcha ble directional a rray to
cover 60 degree secto rs in azimuth.a

8. The ve rtical is unobtrusive and pleasing
to the eye of one's neighbors.

9. The gain of a colinear vert ical can ap
pro ach that o f a three-element horizontal Vagi.
It is actuall y grea ter at the low angles of
interest.

" I); )"on. Ro bert S .• " A Forry Meter Vertical Beam,"
CO. J uly J962. P 52.
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Exploding 0 Myth
There is another popular myth which 1

would like to "explode" r ight now. On the air
one will hear fellows say that the signal from
a vertica l antenna cannot be received on a
horizontal antenna as well as can the signal
from another horizontal antenna, or vice versa .
This statement is parroted as an argument
against verticals, for most amateurs use hori
zontals. Nothing could be further from the
truth than this general stateme nt, I assure you.
It is true that in the strictly line-of-sight case,
as in v.h.f. or u.h.f. (i n TV reception, for
example), polarization of the antennas at each
end makes a big difference. However, research
has proven that at high frequencies which ex
perience ionospheric reflection in propagating
over long dista nces, the polarizat ion of the
transmitted signal. no matte r what it originally
was, is caused to turn around by the ionosphere
in a random manner, and the signal which
reaches the distant receiving antenna is no
longer linearl y polarized, but is eliptically or
even sometimes circularly 'polarized. It has been
quite well-proven that on long distance cir
cuits, fading of a signal received on a linear
antenna is not so much caused by a change
in path loss or attenuation. but it results from
a change in polarization of the signal caused
by the ionosphere. This opens up the subject
of polarizat ion diversity, which might well be

[Continued on page 138]

zontal antenna.
4. If a rotatable Vagi is used, there is always

the problem of rotators freezing or sticking.
and of the feedline becoming tangled or twisted .

5. Elements of a Vagi are subject to break
age due to ice or wind loading.

6. The horizontal antenna can give only
higher takeoff angles, which are not optimum
at the heights used by most amateurs. Lower
takeoff angles can be obtained only with vcr
tical stacking of in-phase horizontal elements,
which at the heights and spacings requi red.
becom es impractica l.

7. For a single horizontal element or even
for a Vagi, a height of one wave length is re
quired to get the takeoff angle down to 10 to
20 degrees. Even then, thi s is not as tow an
angle as can be obtained with a vertical, and
considerable power is wasted in high angle
lobes.

8. Horizontal Yagis corne in prepared kits.
which require little or no mental design effort
on the part of the average amateur. This is
fi ne for the non-technical types who do not
wish to design or build something which is op
tim ized but which can be made to work after
a fashion by almost anyone .

9. A horizontal Vagi on one's house or on
a tower in the backyard can be the cause of
much unfavorable concern on the part of
neighbors. Horizontal antennas can ca use much
horizontally polari zed TV!.
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Fig . S- Vert ical rad ia tio n pa tterns fo r va rio us types
of colli near arrangements. (A) Two elements in free
space. (5) Three e lements in free space. (e) Four
e lements in free space. (0) One and one half ele
ments ag ainst g ro und . (E) Two colineor e leme nts

against g round .

Horizonta l vs Vertical
1. Rotat able Yagis can discriminate against

interference. Best front-t o-beck ratio is obtained
at the expense of forward gain, however.

2. Relatively large space is required for a
14 me beam. On 7 and 3.9 me a Vagi is not
practical.

3. No ground system is needed for the hori-
•
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Cliff Corne, K9 EAF ({ rom page 35]

" As )'OU would imagine. I have elabor-ate
files with all QSOs registered on Autodex a nd
Rol adex file cards .. . fofl owups on QSL cards.
work sheets for awards. correspondence files.
etc . Incidental 10 ham operat ions, we have a
co ll ection of books. dolls. an ima ls. figurines.
novelties. etc. from all ove r the world . We
keep up correspondence with scores of fo lks
in m an y different countries. Stamp collect ing
and sta mp distribution comes in for some at
tent ion. We are continuo us ly moving our mag
azines call books. radio part s. post cards. etc..
10 friend s all over the world . we agree with
you that there is a lot more to amateur rad io
than just o perating the rig.

" Yes C lif. IK6 RX] your C HC was an in
spiratio n that has turned into a ball of fire
, . , words cannot describe the world-wide im
pact. Yo u have wo n yo ur seat alongside old
Saint Peter. Needless to say. ham radio a nd
people like you. a re the thera py which keeps
me alive . , , Tha nk you. and God Riess you
a nd all who follow in yo ur foo tsteps ."

Gosh C liff. it's m y pleasure being your fr iend
and we know all hamdorn is mighty proud of
yo u.

C lilT works all hands a nd modes but you are
most apt to fi nd hi m hanging out o n C HC
freq uency. 1~075 . Give C liff a call a nd say
Hello . You will marvel at h is exce lcl nt fist
and operat ing proficiency.

Yes. C lilT is an inspirat io n to all hamdorn by
his man y achievements. now over 250 awards .
What say we all send him a card a t C hristmas
time with our well wishes. •

Antenna De sig n Ifrom paee 33]

co vered in deta il in another article . but this is
the reason wh y the Cubical Q uad a ntenna has
been used with such success. T he Quad con
sists of o rthogo na lly polarized element'S. «n.J
it responds well to a signal wh ose polarization
is changing.

Which type of a ntenna do I prefer? Per
sonall y, I prefer the vertical fo r so und technical
reasons. and because it has give n me the be t
a ll-ro und performance for man)' yea rs . It ha...
given me reliable long d istance commu nications
on 14 me and excellent contacts at all di stances
out to 2000 mil es and more. on 7 and 3.9 mc.
An ar ticle appearing in th is magazine will de
scribe the construction and elect r ical det ails of
the W3JH R " Mark III DX Antenna" wh ich is
a I lh element co linear like the one in fig. .s D
on I~ me. a nd which is a n o rdinarv 0.37 and
0.22 wave length vert ica l o n 7 a nd 3.9 mc re
vpcctively. Th is ar ticle will vhow how the J·l
me ph n...e re ve rsa l is accom pli shed h~' the IN'

o f :1 1/ , wa ve coax ia l ... leeve. This a nte nna ha..
eq ualled or out-pe rfnmu..'lI ne arh v rota ry Y:l~i,

[Co1ltil/lled 011 page 17J}
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Antenna Design Urom I'lige / 38]
in working DX on 14 me, and it lays down a
very strong signal at all d istances on 7 an d
3.9 rue.

I will say one th ing further. a nd that is th at
I ta lk to many amateu rs wh o are sur prised th at
I am putting out a strong signa l from a vcr
tical. a nd even some who say that a vertical
is no good. These latt er people have either
been unfa vorably influenced hy ex perience with
one of the Factory-m ade so-culle d "all band"
vertica ls which arc not optim ized for a nyth ing.
or else the y know very little a bout ante nnas
and propagation. I am quite certa in that this
a rt icle will evoke much interest and comme nt.
and I sha ll try to an swer an y inquiries wh ich
are accom pa nie d I:>y a ~ta 'l ' red envelope.

I shal l he glad to furnish a comprehensive
list of references to any who wish to seriously
study anten na design in th eir own . •

Space [f rom p(/~e 69]

la w the Co mmunica tions Satellite Act of 1962.
Th is act sets the stage for the development of
a com mercia l global satell ite co mmu nicat ions
system.

Commenting on th e Act a t the signing cere
mony. the President said by enacting it "Co n
gress has taken a ste p of historic importance.
It prom ises signi fi can t benefit s to our own
people a nd to the whole world . Its purpose is

to esta blish a com mercia l communica tion sys
tem utilizing space sa tellites which will se rve
our needs a nd those of other count ries a nd
contribute to world peace and understandi ng."

The President continued. "T he bene fi ts which
a satell ite system should make possib le within
a few years will ste m largely fro m a vast ly
increased ca pacity to exchange information
chea ply and reliab ly with all parts of the wor ld
by tel ephone. tel egraph. radio a nd tel evi sion.
T he ulti mate resu lt will he to encourage a nd
facil itate wor ld trade. ed ucation. ente rtainment ,
a nd many kinds o f professional . po litica l. and
persona l discourse which arc esse nt ia l to
healt hy hum an relationships a nd internat ional
unders ta nding."

The Act a ut ho rizes the crea tio n of a "Satel
lite Corpo ratio n," which will be privatel y fi
nanccd and managed. but with representatives
of the Government sitt ing on the hoa rd of
directors. The Co rpo ra tion will bring together
as a team . priva te and govern ment experts in
the field of space co mm unicatio ns so that a
commercia l sys tem ca n he esta blished as soo n
as possible.

Although communication sa tellites "Ire oper
ating experimenta lly at the present time (TEL
STA R. RE LAY . ECHO. etc., the new act ,
and the Satellite Corporat io n which it crea tes.
ma y br ing a bout the in itia l sta ges of a globe
gird li ng co mmercial syste m within th e next
two yea rs. 73, George , W3ASK
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